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24th March 2021 
 
 
Dear Parents/Guardians of Year 11 and Year 13 Students 
 
Key Updates Regarding the Arden TAG Process 
 
Since we launched the Arden TAG website on Monday, there are a few key updates 
that we would like to bring to your attention. Three videos have been added to the 
website that relate specifically to the Arden TAG process. These videos can be found in 
the ‘important information’ page on the Arden TAG website. The links are also listed 
below: 
 
Video 1 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PtL7p1VZuwBtcuU0Cs3GQ3E7rsqWJSP7/view?usp=sh
aring  
This pre-recorded assembly was recorded by Mr Warwood and shown to all Year 11 
and 13 students on 23rd March. It has also been shared with students via Edulink. In 
the video Mr Warwood explains how pleased we are with the response of all students to 
the replacement of the summer exams.  He also explains the importance of maintaining 
exam conditions in the assessments taking place, so that everyone has the same 
opportunity to do well.  
 
Video 2 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18IXpC-
SlgtQAqVvvsfvCaVhOkg8LZwbL/view?usp=sharing  
This video has been recorded for parents/guardians and provides a detailed overview of 
the Arden TAG process. Although aimed at parents/guardians, it is recommended that 
you watch this video with your child.  
 
Video 3 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yfRSfyELZJ85PA9Qztdgvo7faUfAKk3N/view?usp=shari
ng  
Please watch this video after watching video 2. This is a video that parents/guardians 
and students should both watch and outlines the criteria and steps that would need to 
be taken by students who feel they may have any assessment evidence that has not 
been taken into account by their teacher.  
 
Video 2 refers to a Google form which you can use to submit your questions regarding 
the Arden TAG process: 
  
https://forms.gle/tqPBDhJZJ34pxjXY7 
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The form requires you to submit questions under broad topic areas. We will then use 
your questions to produce a webinar style video in which we will clarify any key points 
and answer your questions. Please be aware we cannot answer specific questions 
around what grade you child may get.  
 
We will close the Google form at 9am on Monday 29th March. This will allow us 
sufficient time to read your questions and to put together the webinar style video to 
send out to you before the Easter break. 
 
Yours sincerely  
 

 
Linda Page 
Deputy Headteacher 
 
 
 


